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w"Beg ings"
Pro eO o nilies
knee.
AsPresi

dent Will
iam
E.
Trueheart
stated, Bry
ant is onthe

tbreshold
of new be
ginnings as
the college
welcomes
new faculty
and SlU~
dents and
strives for
AACSBac
aeditatiOD.
.. T b e

campus is
alive with
bopeanden
thu ia m ,"
aid
Dr.

~
---- - K
- e- y-n-o-te-S-p-e-ak-e-r,-Da-v-N-yh-am-,---I
Associa te Editor of the Boston Globe.
Julia Arouchon and
LIsa M. Lucchesi

Archway Staff Wri1ers
"Beginilings are unique in lbal
they provide opportunities ...to bet
ter ourselves and to go funher than
lhose who have gone before," re
marked Rob Fonumella, President
of the Student Senate.
"Beginnings," lbe !beme of this
years C nvocation ceremony. was
chosen to recognize all new stu
dents and to welcome lhell\ to the
Bryant tradition ofacademic exceJ-

11"..,[......"
David
Nyhan. As
sociate Editor of tbe
Bosto n

Globe, addressed the theme of be
ginnings in bis keynote peecb. He
toW students not to be afraid to
change majors or to start the year

with a clean slate.
Nyhan touched on four different
topics in his speech.: time, money,
conftdence and altruism.
He said, "TJDle i our most valu
able asseL Yau have to waste it in
order to learn how to use iL"
On the topics of money and aI
lrUism. Nyban cautioned against,
"wearing blinders of greed" and
suggested opening ones eyes tona-

Su way eplaces
ei/Grill

rure and learning from successful
people.
He also added that we have to
learn to do for others and not for
ourselves. Nyban'ssimplepbiloso
pby was thatyougelouloflife what
you put into it.
Owing &be ceremony, both the
faculty and students were recog
nized for their accomplisbments.
Presidential and trustee scholarship
reCipients, tbe Delta Mu Delta
Honor Society members, the Na
tional Order of Omega members,
an the Dean' s list students were
honored.
Dr. Marie B. Co~, Professor of
Accounting and Dr. Burton L.
Fischman, Professor of English
were recognized for receiving
awarosforteaching excellenccdur
ing the academic year.
Dr. Martin Rosem.weig, Profes
sor of Ma!hematics p-esented Dr.
Pbylli
. cbumacher wtth the
Distinguisbed Faculty Award.

Subway • located on the ground floor of the Bryant Ce nter.
Aziz N. Meruani
Archway Staff Writer

Remember the res tawant survey
in your box last semester? Well,
even u you do not remember the
survey. you have probabl y seen the
new Subway store wbicb replaced
the Deli/GriU. Tbe Su way reis
part ofthe national franchise, but is
owned by the Murpby family: Bill,
Marlene and their son Billy.
This is the first time any of them
have run any type of food service.
in fact Bill Will be retiring from the
Army sb rtIy. Marlene bas been
working as a secretary. and now
sbe is helping to manage the store.
Marlene feels "the twenty-eight
student employees are very enthu
siastic. and very bard working."
The first few days were very hectic
because alllbe employees bad to
be
. ned for th various posi
tions.Now.most oftbe employee

cbllmacher said sbe was hoo
ored to receive the award from ber
peers. 'Tea ing math at Bryant is

a pleasure." said Schumacher.
Professor Kumar Chittipeddi.
bead oftheCIBED TaskForce, was
chosen as the 1993 Rhode bland

Professor of the year.
Dr. Judy BarrettLitoff, Professor
ofHistory andDr.Jo.sepb A. Ilacqua.
Associate Professor of Economics,
served as Co-chairs of Convoca
tion.
The concepl ofConvocation was
introduced several years ago by Dr.
William T. O' Hara, now President
Emeritus, to briog the lire cam
pus together in celebration of each
new academic year.

Congressma Visits ryan With
Mary G. Grosso
Archway Staff WriJer
Rhode Island Second District
Congressman Jade Reed . ited the
Bryant campus 00 Friday. Septem
ber 10, 1933, in order to tour The
Rhode Island Export Assistance

Center. The Rbode I and Export
AssistantCenter(RIEAC) bas hoen
relocaled to the building behind
Residence balls fourandfive on lbe
outsJdrts of campus.
One of the things noticeable in
the center is a huge map of the
w<¥ld which enc<XDpasses the geo
graphic realm in which RIEAC
deals. RIEAC'S primary purpose
is to identify and develop potential
export opporomities for the state's
products and guiding businesses
througb the acwal ttading proce
dures.
In order to perform these actio~s,

RIEAC is funded by sources in
cluding the Rhode Island Depart
ment of Ecooomie Development
and by federal and Stale grants. ince
RlEAC is a federally funded pr0
gram, Congressman Reed was aI
lbe center to grasp an understand
ing of what the center does.
Aside from personal consulting
to clients, and training and informa
tional programs, the center also
holds an "~port Round Table" in
which senior corporate executives
meet with °R.IEAC staff, interna
tional business consultants and state
and federal export representati es
in order to assist the clicnL
The hean of R.lEAC is the lnlec~
national Trade DaJabanlcNetwaR.
The Data Network is a system which
incorporales information forcJients
including: Client Profiles. Export
Yellow Pages Directory, Trade
Leads, Export Contracts. and Mar

WCl"k 7 t 10 bours per week. The
store is open from 7am to 11 pm on
Monday througb Friday. lOam to
llpm on Saturday. and Ham to
ll pm n Sunday.
Even thougb the Subway has
opened for business, they do not yet
accept points. The Murphy' have
every intention of introducin lbe
point 'ystem atilie Subway. Steps
have already been laken to getpomts
at me Subway, and around the Bry~
ant Center.
CwrenUy, one can use points
through ARA for various items. At
Salmonson Dining Hall, one can
onJy use points to bring guests in for
meals. This applies to Sou th Dining
Hall for dinner too. Slndeilts wlth
meal plans geta fixed doUaramount
to pend at: the South Dining Hall
during lunch hours. Those who go
over Ibis limit, may pay the balance
with points or cash. ARA also of
fers a catering service for students.

a Pu pose

lret Researcb. 1bese tools enable

business to use up-to-date data and
to detemline exporting
opportUnities.
While at RIEAC, the Congress
man also met with a student em
ployee of interest to him named
Vanja Dukie. Vanja is like many
students at Bryant; she is a sopbo
more ActuarialMath major, a Resi
dent Assistant in a Freshman hall
and is active on campu . There js
one way .in which Vanja differs
from most Bryant students--she is
from Sarajevo. Yugoslavia. While
most people only read about the
fighting amongst !he Serbs, Croats,
and Bosnians. Vanja knows that
Ibis lwmoil is taking place in ber

resources

home country.

Congressman Reed's interest in
Vanja stems from his trip to
Sarajevo nearly three weeks ago.
continued, R-.d, page 5
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Seated from left to right Congressman Jack Reed, Vanja ~
Duklc, and President William E. Trueheart. Discuss
Issues conceming Sarajevo, Yugoslavia
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Beginn- gAnew

•
Beginnings not only serves as the theme of this

years onvocation ceremony, but it is also very
symbolic of many new things that are happening on
campus.
After two challenging years, things are finally
beginning to "tum around" at Bryant College. The
changes made on campus have brought about a
defi nite improvement in a titude.
For the first time since 1990, there is the largest
group of freshman and transfers entering Bryant.
This increase in enrollment, along with the addition
of six new full-time faculty,
is definitely promising to the growth and develop
ment of the college.
Also, with the AAeSB accredi tation review
coming up, there is an even strong r emphasis on
academics. There is now an Academic Vice
President and a Dean of Academic Programs.
By the end of September, there will also be an
extracurricular music program for thos interested
in both choral and instrumental music. Meetings for
the music program will be held on the first floor of
the Bryant Center.
Another program introduced to increase students
academic standing is the new learning center, which
will be located in Residence Hall 6. This program is
open to all students who are interested in improving
their grades. Instructors will assist students in
reading, english, and math.
These are just a few of the changes that have been
made on campus to improve the social and
academic aspects of student's lives at Bryant
College.
n
As ob 0 anella, P sideDt 0 th
Senate noted, "Beginnings are 'unique in that each
holds opportunities... "
So, in other words, go out and take advantage of
all the opportunities that Bryant has to offer
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dale Ir mSiu enl enale
To the Bryant Community,
For the past several days many students
have approache me concerning new issues
that the Student Senate should address. In
addition other students asked about current
issues that the Senate is working on. I am
happy to report that gains have been made on
both old and new concerns of the students.
For those of you that have not spoken to me
personally, I would like to take this opportu
nity to inform you and Bryant community of
those issues.
Cable t levision. along with telecommuni
cation as well as computer networking, is an
issue from last semester that the Student Sen
ate is working on. The college is aggressively
pursuing this idea. However, it is a large
capital expense for the college so the process
is not an easy one. External research into all
areas is already underway by the college.
Another issue that the Senate is pursuing is
the point system in the Bryant Center. The
Senate, as does the college, realizes the need
for a more comprehensive point system, es

pecially with the 'Closing of the Deli/Grill
This is a new project that is still in the research
stages. Other issue 'ndude the door locks in
the weel village, the sprinkler system in halls
one and two, campus jobs for non work study
students,long range course selection, Parents
Weekend, Freshmen Elections and many oth
ers.
The best way to fmd out further information
on these issues or to raise new concerns or
comments is to attend the open Student Senate
meetings. Student Senate meetings are every
Wednesday at 4:00 in the Pap' uo Dinning
room. They are always open to the entire
B ryant Comm unity. Please feel free to stop in
the Senate office, located on the third floor of
the Bryant center. The office is open from ten
to three Monday to Thursday and until two on
Fridays. I encourage you to utilize the re
sources of the Senate, after all we are here to
work for you.
Sincerely,
Robert M. Fontanella
Student Senate, President

he Ar hwav Submission Policy
All submissions must be made on a 3.5" disk to TIre Archway office no later than 4pm on tbe Tuesday before
publication. A printed copy of tbe submission containing tbe writer's name and. phone number must be
submitted witb tbe disk.
Submis ions may be made in anyone of tbe following formats:
mM:
WordPerfect version 4.2 or 5.1
Macintosh:
Microsoft Word version 4.0, 5.0 or 5.1
Other Formats: Please contact The Archway (0 verify compatability.
Authors are responsible for indicating tbe file format of tbeir submission. The Archway is not responsible
for article erroneously submitted in incorrect me formats. Disks are returned at time of submission. The
Archway is not responsible for disks left at the office.
For further information, please contact The Archway at 232-6028.
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anagement or
marketing major?

Smart.
Finance or accounting

Try the BA IT PLUS and

BA....35 at your localTI
retailer. And start working
smarter. Instead of harder.

student? Also sm art.
To be even smarter, you

need a BA n PLUsrM now;
before assignments pile up.
It's designed especially for
business professionals. The
kind you're going to be.
Naturally, the BA IT PLUS
has basic business functions
like time-value-of.. money.
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Cash flow analysis for in
ternal rate of return (IRR).
Net present value (NPV).
Bond calculations. Depreci..
ation. Advanced statistics.
Also have a look at the
BA35. les our most afford..
able model for time..va1ue..
of..money, and even handles
one..variable statistics.
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Dea ing with
Lile's
.
Challenges
Sue Martone
Archway StoJfWriU!r
"When an individual makes a decl
siontoseeJc counseling, beJsbe is taking
a constructive step towanJ dealing with
life's cballenges." Students can hear
this and many other pooitive messages
when they call Guideline, the newly
establisbed teIe,mR! counseling ser
vice at Bryant College. Develq>ed Ibis
year by on-campus counsel rs
IbeameThmandBi11~GuiOO

line lIOvides an excellent opportlmity
f<I students to receive advice from a
pofessianal fum the pivacy of their

ownrocms.
Guideline was developed to (X'OVide
infoonatkn 00 typical srudent isslK!S.It
deals withsuch COOlIDon problems and
roncemsas IoogdislalCCrelatiooships,
tension at bane, rtXDlDlale cootlicts,
3ld sexual 00entalim. Guideline al
lows students to anmymously gel in
foonaJion and suggestioos which may
help them deal with these issues. Al
though Guidelire's messages are ~
recorded and not as extensive as
m-person counseling, it is boped
ilial students will perhaps see this
as the flrststep in facing theirprob

lems and finding solutions.
In addition to being purely anony
mous and confidential, Guideline al
lowsstudents to realize that they arellOt
a1Cft in what they feeling and that
many students share similar concerns.
This UllderstaOOing may provi<k the
incentive necessary forstuden IOseelc

suppoo.
Bryant eotmselors also hope that
Guideline will help promote the tare
fO.faoo counseling services offered at
Bryant. LocaJed 00 the top floocof the
Unistructure in the Student Affairs
Wmg, COlDlScling Services offer lID"
fi .onal, c:oofidential counseling to
Bryant undesgraduales. Appointments
may be made Monday tbroughfuday
fum 8:30 am to 4:30 pm by calling
2:}2.(,()45<Rlaefreeofcbarge. "Coun
seling allows an individual to think
Ibrough cmam; and issues witb the
helpofan unbiased, objective listener."
Unlikehigh school guidance CO\Dl
sela's whose main puqx>Se is to assist
in college applicalion and acceptance,
these counselors WOIk to offer SUWOrt
and suggest q>Iions. GUideline is me
oftheseqltioos and can beacx:essed by
calling 232-6444 fn:m a touch-1m:

"I've bad to wait eight years to see
Depecbe Mode peafOJID. live. and the
show w jus incredible'" remarked
Bryant snxlent Despina Tartsinis after
seeing their recent concert at me
Woo::escerCentnnn. "DaveGabanbad
my attention !be entire time."
DepecbeMoreha"emtmcedoolhe
firsltour for the albwn "Songs ofFailh
md Devotial" thai. came out in sping
of this year. The 0000 toured Europe
~ to COOling to the U.S. and will
travel 00 to Canada to round out the
tour.

A simulated thunder and lightening

stoon helped to prepare Ihe crowd for
the intense nct'ft opener Get RigJu
With Me which the Imd pedooned
behind an array of draped aJItains and
coI<Xed lights. LeadsingerGabao.cOO;e
to tease the crowd a little and remain
bidden behind the curtains, aIJowing
ooly the silhouette of his body to he
revealed 10 the audience. Needless to
say they loved it
Gahan was theooly me 00 thelower
level of a two level Slage where therest
of the 00nd and badcup singers per
fcnned. Video lips 00 a large badc
drop screen in addition to smaller
screens around the stage enhanced the

Katrina P/annkuch
Archway StajJWriler
The 9tb annual Providence Wa
terfront Festival took place the past
weekend providing lWO full days of
focxl. mw.ic, crafts and free boat
rides for the surrounding commu
ni ty to commemorate the cleaning
of Ibe bay.
HeldaJong the Providence River,
Sarurday's activities hosted the 10th
annual Pasta Challenge in down
town Providence featuring 16 local
re taurants. They included such fa
miliar establishments as Spagbetti
Warehouse, Julio's Family Restau
rant, Torti] Flats and veral1 win
ner for best sauce, Bertucci's Brick
Oven Pizza for it's red clam sauce.
Julio' . won for the People's choice

acconling to ballots submitted by • earned recognitioo thepastfew years
with two aIbums I1Jlder their belt,
festival goers.
Proceeds from this fundraising ''Sleeper (1993) and "Aoc.t" (1991).
event will go toward education and
The ceremonial dock, the focal
clean up programs througb Keep poim of the festival, was where tall
Providence Beautiful
' ship Lettie G. Howard and the tug
Later in the afternoon between boat Cbick-O-Pee were located.
kids crafts, variousethni foodsand Boat racing, river tours and free
exhibits on how to clean up the harbor tours were among tbose 8C
eartb and save animals, music per
tivilies for the water. Fes tival
formances were abundant. Various management even bired Wyland 10
folk artists performed along the riv
paint the whaling wall to belp beau
erside, but main stage concerts ill
tify Providence.
Activities continued on Sunday
cluded Mal Barsamain Ensemble
featuring RicbardBerbarian, Tropi
with a Jazz Fest at the Waterfront
cal Power and alternative music featuring Midtown Jazz, 1993 be I
band Tribe.
local jazz musicians, Roland
All the acts were enjoyable, but Vazquez Band and Richard EllioL
Overall the festival was well at
Tribe put on an excellent show,
drawing more listeners as they tended andproveda great way to end
played on. A local band. Tribe the ummer, and ftll your stomach.

't ip e Sales
Julia Arouchon
Archway StajJWriler

College is supposed to be a grow
ing experience both mentally and
socially, but unfortunately many
freshmen fmd Ibey have grown an
extrasize by the end of first semester.
JVlooe.
Yes, the"freshmen ftfteen" is not a
myth, but rather a common occur
rence among incoming students.
Gaining weight is easy to do in
college. Even those students who
have been thin all their life will find
visual ~ofthe cmcm.
Depecbe More went right from the they put on extra pounds. The most
new to older albums and played a grea1 obvious reason wby students gain
mix throughout Soogs including En
weight.: they no longer have their
joy lhe SiJena, Policy ofTrulh, Never mother putting food in front of them.
utMeDownAgain.Behindthe Whee/, You are now in control of what you
Everything CounlS lKld an extended eat.
version of PersonalJesus were amoog
Of course smne students may lose
the
IlJDes and !he audienrehelped weight in college but usually as a
witb the singing.
resullof not eating properly. 1b re
The entire 0000' s pedonnance was fore, by eating a well balanced diet
excellent, but Gahan definitely played
..., to the crowd encouraging c1aA»ng
and help with tbechorus. His excellent
dancing abilitiescertainlykept the girls
in the audience interested, ~ weO as

On Tour with Depeche Mode
Katrina Pfannlalch
Archway SUIjfWriU!r

Best of Times allhe Walerfront

and avoiding certain trouble foods
you can maintain or reach an ideal
weight.
Luckily there are ways you can
avoid an eltpanding waisiline. Here
are some simple lips:
Eatsensibly. Jtmaysoundsimple,
but man y fall in a trap of not eating
properly. It is important to consume
Iols offruits and vegetables and avoid
eating a lot ofjunk food higb in fat If
your body is used to eating cereal for
breakfast, a sandwich for lunch and
then dinner, don't start your day by
eating French toast and a doughnut
fOl' breakfast
Limit sweets. Admittedly this is
not easy to do when there is ch0co
late cake staring you in the face as
you enter me lme. Don't compensate
for a bad dinner by eating two bowls
of ice-cream and cookies. Not only
are tIlesC foods bigb in fat, but they
aren't nutritious either.

Avoid Ordering Pizza at2 am. It
can happen before you even realize
what y are doing. F irst you are
hungry and then you find out other

people on your floor feel the same
way. Soon you are devouring need
less calories and grams of fat.
Stay Active. You will definitely
gain weight if you eating everything
bad for you and then set aU day long
while you srudy. Join the fitness ceo
ter, an intramural sports team or take
a walk. Not only will the exercise
increase your metlbolism it wiD also
reduce stress.
Be an educated eater. Read the
nutritiooal infonnalioo ARA povides
lmd select IDn'ie foods lowei'm faa.
However, if you do gain weight
don·t pani , almost e eryooe does
their fIrst year. Eventually, you will
the right way to eat while you are in
coOege. Just in time to cook our
own food in the townhouses.

-

when be rested the miaupbooe in the
waist of his pa.nIS so thai. be cou1d
remove his shirt
A nice smprise dwing the show was
when Martin Gx-e, shy lead guitarist.
sang two songs so thai. Gahan could
take a lxeatbet. Eventually each band
member moved down to the first level
of the stage to end the second encore

with Everything CounlS.
Although the sounds of concert
~ The The differed greatly fn:m
thai. ofDepecbe Mode, the two balm
oompIemented each other weU. Mall
Jobnsoo and the 0000 played sucb re
rent hits as lJJve is Stronger 171iJ11
Demit S/owemotionbedlamandDogs
o/Lust fum their new album ''Dusk.''

;--CLAS IFIEDS--'
*·*FREE TRIPS & CASH"'· '"
Call us and fmd out how hundreds
ofstudents are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH wilb
America's ##1 Spring Break com
pany! Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Panama. Daytona or Pa
dre! CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK SruDENT TRAVEL
(800) 328·SAVE or (617) 424-8222
WANTED: Campus Represen
tative - SPRING BREAK DIS
COUNTERS - (Vacation Pack
ages). Earn cash & free trip(s).
Cancun - Bahamas - S. Padre Is
land - Daytona We handle book
keeping - you handle sales. 1-800
336-2260 Monday Ihru Friday (9
AM-5PM).

WANTED ! S TUDENTS TO
TRA VEL FREE! SELL QUAL
ITY VACATIONS T01RE HOT
TEST DESTINATIONS ! J A
MAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
SOUTH PAD E ISLAND ,
FLORIDA. W RK FOR TIlE
tvi 0S T RELI ABL E S PRING
BREAK COMPANY. EASIEST
WAY TOWARDS FREE TRIP I
BEST COMMISSIONS. CAll.
TODAY'SUNSPLASHTOURS
1-800-426-7710
GREEKS AND CLUBS RAISE
OPTO Sl,OOOlN ONE WEEK For
your Fralmlity. Sorority. and Oub.
Plus l,<XX> Dollars for you.r.;elf !
And a free T - Shirt just for calling
1 800 932 0528 ext. 75.

Located in Po Is Plus, Inc.
10% dis aunt for all Bryant students
just show your ID!
Subscription services, Receive up to 25% off largest
display of comics and cards in New England
Carrying sports and non sports cards, models, toy
figures underground comics Star Trek and Star Wars,
Roll playing games, and collecting supplies
Open late Wednesdays and

Thursd~ys

tiD 8
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MlUIreen Murphy
Archway Sta/fWriter
As many of you may bave no
ticed, there is a new addition to lbe
reference section ofour library this

j

i
I~--------------------~----------------~<
Ray Fogerty, Carl Anderson, and Congressman
Jack Reed discuss the purpose of the RJEAC.

While lhere, the Congressman met
with city authorities in order 10
asses the country's situation.
At present. the population is
scared of the coming winter be·
cause supplies are very low and
with lhe city on siege by the Serbs,
there is a fear of food shortage
leading 10 bunger.
When asked how the discussion
went, Vanja said that overall it was

a positive experience.

10

refer

ence to the situation in her home
land she stated that she was "horri
fiedby everything thaI's happened.
No matter bow bard I try 10 un
derstand, 1can 'ltruly identify with
Lbe people's (Yugoslavian's) feel
ings because I'm not there.
Itjust help but hope that some
day everything will be normal
again ..."

He wants to do his taxes but he finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.
Without your heJp, be may not be able
to do them.
Almost everybody has to file taxes. but not

everyone can

0

i on eir own. \blunt er an

help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call
f 800 424·1()40.

semester. Over the sommer lbe
ProQuestMuJtiAccess System was
installed 00 the main level of lbe
library. The instalJation f lhis
sy tem adds six new computer
workstations to upplement the
0Dei that were already in place.
The installation of this sy tem
was made possible by a grant that
was allocated by The Cbamplin
Foundation and secured by library
director John Hannon. The
Champlin Foundation, based in
Providence, has given to our li·
brary in the past and is well-known
for its ooucationa1 grants wilbin
the stale of Rhode Island When

the need for a larger MultiAccess tion of the new 1 nninals, there will
System was brought to their atren be limired access pIaced on the use
tion by Hannon, the Foundation was of the ProQuestsy tern. First prior
ity will be given 10 Bryant students
quick to tep in and belp out.
The new system, whi h was in· and a 2O'minute time limit will be
stalled by University Microfilms placed 00 all usage. This will help
International of Michigan, will of· to ensure that all students are given
fer many advantages to Bryant w equal access to the system.
A nominal fee will be charged to
dents. We will be able to earch for
infonnation from over 2,800 major all persons using the MultiAcces
journals which contain over 25,000 System. This will be done via
articles. The system offers central Intercards and lbe fees collected
printing. remote printing, and fax will be pullOwards securing copy
deliveries of lbese articles. This rights for future journals and ar
system will also enable us to obtain ticles.
articles from over 350 regional
H yoo have a cbance sometime,
new papers and magazines. some SlOp by the library and check out the
as close by as Providence and oth· new ProQuestMultiAccess System.
ers as far away as Hawaii.
I guarantee you will nol be disap
Unlike in the past when the data pointed. And while leon papers
base was often lied up, the wait for still won't be much fun. they will
a terminaJ should be reJatively def1Ititely be a lot easier to write
shorter this year. Besides the addi- with the help of this new system.

GUIDELINE 232-6444.
CALL US IF YOU NEED COUNSELING.
This space was provided as a public service.
CAREER PROGRAMS
September 23
Careers in ... Private Accounting

3:30p.m.

Papitto

ORIENTATION
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

September
September
September

16
21
23

5:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
9:30 a.m.

Hall 16 Lounge
Room 275/276
Room 275/276

RESUME WRITING
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

September
September
September

16
17
22

3:00p.m.
9:00a.m.
3:00p.m.

Room 275/276
MRC Lecture Hall
Room 275/276

20
21
22

12:00 noon
9:30 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Room 275/276
Room 275/276
Room 275/276

INTERVIEWING SKILLS - PART I
Monday
September
Tuesday
September
Wednesday
September

Careers in .. Public or Private! Governmental Accounting

Public

- Safety - - - - - - - - - 1

-Beat
compiled IJy Adina T. Barnes

StudentsJor a SaJer Campus
Department ofPublic Safety and
tudcnts for a Safer Campus
would like to wekome you back.
Department of Public afety in a
joint effort with StlJdeDls foc a
Safer Campus write Public Safety
Beat 10 inform you and give you
safety tips to help you make Bryant
a safer place.

Possession of Marijuana
September 9, 1993· A tudeot
was found in possession of
marijuana. The DeparoneDl of
Public Safety was alerted to the
scene by a loud sound. The DPS
officer entered the suite after
suspect said "come in". Tbesmell
of marijuana filled the suite. In
plain view of lbe officer the
suspects were sitting around drug
paraphernalia and marijuana on a
bed. Tb e Smithfield Police
Departm nt was ca1Jed to the
scene. Possessions of narcotics
and drug parapbernalia or illega1

drugs are prohibited on Bryanl
CoUege campu .
FlreAJarm

September6.1993 -In townbous

on the Hrst and second:flooI'S please
take extra precauuons 10 lock your
windows as well. An unlocked
entrance way is perfect for a thief
or intruder.

block" D" a fire alarm sounded. A

Department ofPubticSafely offlCeJ
was dispatched to investigate lbe
alarm. When arrived n ticed a gas
cookiog grill on the steps of the
townhouse. The smoke from lbe
grill bad sel off an upstairs firealaon.
The srudent was briefed 10 use grill
away forthelownbouse aod to close
windows and door when grilling.
Burglary
September 11. 1993 • Reported
slOle from a student's room was a
video playback machine. The last
time seen lbe video play back
machine was around 1:30 am that
morning. There were DO visible
signs of forced enlly .

Sartlty Tip of the Week
Always lock your door when
leaving or sleeping in your suite,
room., <X'townbouse. When residing

Students For A Sater Campus
Meeting
The first meeting for Students
for a Safer Campus is Monday,
September 21. 1993. The meeting
will be held in lbeHaIllS Jobby at
7:00 PM. There will be a brief
presentation by Ginnie Bowry and
a video will be shown. The video
is entitled "Street Smans: How to
Avoid being a Victim."
Incidents and Frequency of
Occmrence
Septembet 4- 13, 1993
Alcohol Violations: 70

Disorderly Conduct: 2
rue Alarms: 2
MOlor Vebic1e Accidents: 2
Towed Cars: 3
Missing Persons: 1
Burglary: 1

If you are undecided between public. private or govemmental
Accounting or are interested in exploring the differences between
them, attend the upcoming Careers In •• Private/Governmental
Accounting on Thursday, Seplember 23 at 3:30 pm in Papitto.
Each participant will outline his/her respective job, allowing future
accountants to decide which may be right for their particular
needs. interests and abilities. Speakers will include:
Lori Biega, 'SS, Business Manager, Xavier High School
Ron Tammaro, '91, Accountant, Uberty Mutual
George Gendron, '90, Accounting Analyst. National
Medical Care
John Kennedy, '90, Financial Examiner, National Credit
Union Administration
The Careers In .. Public Accounting program will be held on
Thursday, September 30 at 3:30 pm In the MRC Lecture Hall.
Guest speakers will include:
. Leslie O'Agostino, '92, Staff Accountant, Alexander
Aronson Flnning. Co. P.C
Nick Gerostathos, '91, Senior Associate, Coopers &
Lybrand
Mike Resnick, MST '85, Tax Manager, KPMG Peat
Marwick
Emie Almonte. '78, MST 'SS, Sole Practitioner

Each presenter will discuss the description of job responsibili
ties, advantages and disadvantages of position, necessary skills,
probable career paths, time demands. and to give advice to
students considering the field .
An informal question and answer period will follow.
This is an excellent opportunity for all Bryant accounting stu
dents (freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors) to explore
options and make contacts with accounting professionals.

Mark your calendar today I Attend these interesting and infor
mative presentations.
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friendly. I feel that my role as being
a member of Student Senate would
be to represent the class of 1997 in
the best of my ability. If elected 10
the Student Senate I would do all I
couWto make your freshman year at
BryantCollege tbemost memorable.
Thank You and good luck this
year!! !!

Kris Bartlett

Welcome Class of 1997!! My
name is Kris Bartlett, and I'd like to
tell you about myself, some experi
ences I've had with Smdent Gov
ernment. As a Senior at Islip High
School, my classmates elected me
President. In my Junior year, I was
appointed Treasurer. I was also an
Andrew DeRose
active member of the Student Union
for four years, where I served as
To the class of '97: M y name is
chairperson for many different com
Andrew DeRose and l would like
miltees, such as dances, Home your vote for Student S nate. I am
coming, and Sports Night. In addi from Long Island, New Yark, and I
tion, I was selected to attend th,e graduated fro m Sachem High
New York State Leadership Con School, which is the largesl higb
ference, where I picked up more school in the nation. In high school
skills as a clMs officer.
I was very activ in the world of
My goal is to get to know you, athletics. I was captain of the Var
and your needs and wants as a clas . sity Cross Country, Winter Track,
I won't promise any drastic changes, and Spring Track teams. I was also
because I believe that we are all still a memberof the Boy's Varsity Club.
new here and unsure of what ex In college, I woUld like to be active
actly is being offered to IJS . What I in both athletics and student gov
can promise, is that I will represent ernment. I am currently a member
our class in the best possible way I ,of the Bryant Men's Varsity Cross
know. lntimately, I would Iilce our Country team, and with your help,
first year at Bryant to be the most 1 would like to be elecled to tbe
successful year it can be. If elected Student Senate. If elected I plan on
to the Freshmen Senate, I think I can being the man that represents the
be a valuable contributor to that masses-you, the student body.
Your voice will be heard. I do not
success. Thanks!
intend to make promises that you
and I both know cannOI be kept. I
will be honest and straight forward
at all lime . I do DOl wanl 10 be
unapproachable; consider me a
friend. If there are problems that
you feel should be addressed, come
and talk Lo me, and together we will
see wbalcan be done. I will be your
civil servant and on the Senate to
represent you, not myself. So when
i comes time to vore, remember to
vote Andrew DeRose for Studenl
Senate.

have had experience in leadership
training courses, andalthougb I have
never held an official position, I
have always had my own say in
student government
I am asking for your vote because
I know that I can do the best pos
sible job. I will represent our class,
and I will always do what is best for
the c~ s. Weare all treading onnew
ground. II is as if we have all em
barked on ajoumey. Everythlng we
are experiencing we are experienc
ing for the fltSt time. As a class, we
need someoue to guide us on that
journey. We need the proper leader
ship to ensure that it is a smooth and
pleasant journey, and most impor
tantly of all we need a leader to
make sure we all .reach our final
destination together. I am that leader,
and I ask you for the chance to prove
it. Please vote Jon Garbarino, for
student senate.

Marci Lee

Hi, my name is Marci Lee and I
am from Vernon, Connecticut. I
bave decided to run for freshman
student Senate. First, let me tell

you a little about myself, so that
you can decide whether ernot you
feel I am qualified enough to be one
of the six freshman elected to the
Senate.
My leadership abilities over the
past four years in bigh school in
clude: Connecticut State Sea-etary
for an organization called Future
Business Leaders of America as
well as President on the local level,
during my junior and senior years
andl was vice-presidentmysopbo
mo.re year. Besides FBLA, 1 was
co-presidcnt of our school's Ser
vice CJub my senior and junior
years and treasurer my sophomore
year. Also, I was a member of the
National Honor Society, student
council (acting as head of commit
tees), economics club, Spanish club,
as well as a Senior Buddy to a child
in elementary school. I also attended
several lead rship conferences in
places such as Maryland, New
Yark, and Pennsylvania.
The main point that I would like
to get across to everyone is that I
will not promise to solve all the
problems here at Bryant in order to
win your vote. BUl, I will promise
to put 110% of my time and effort
into any issue that is brought to my
attention so that not only will I
benefit from it, but more impor
tantly, you will too!
I hope to see you 00 September
19th at the candidate speeches and
hopefully, if you lilce what you hear,
then I will be one of your choices
for Shldent Senate.

Lester McClain

My name is Lester McClain.
amfromLynn,Massachusetts and
currently reside in Freshmen Hall
15. I am running for the position of
Freshmen Senator on the Student
Senate. At this time would like to
take this opportunity to familiarize
myself with you, my classmates.
I feel thall would bring a unique
flavor as well as leadership skills
to the Senate.
In the city where I live, I have
been trained and employed .as an
AIDS Peer Educator. The name of
the group of educators that I worked
with was Phase 1. It was com
prised of ten teens, including my
self, and an advisor. 'The name
conflnufK1, Senate. page 7

Yl.rcliway Phota 6y
.9lnge[o Corradino

me'. proV idence · Futon · Co

~ e,\c.o

. • Sq~

e'.1

'A' Frame, Futon and Perma Cover*
starting at just

$150.00!!
Back to School Sale
B ring in this card for a
KrIs1en Cowing

Hello Class of 1997. My name .
Kristen Cowing and r am a graduate
of Rockland High School. which is,
located in Massachnsetts. I was an
active student at Rockland Higb
School and will continue to be ac
tive at Bryant College. In high
school, I was a member of the stu
dent government for fOur years. I
organized many social activities
uch as dances. powderpuff foot
ball gJlDl s, and rnllies. I also orga
nized many charitable events such
as Thanksgiving dinner fOT the eld
erly, Chrisnnas for less fortunate.
and can & bottle drives t rathletics.
I was tbe caplain of tb girls varsity
basketball team and also played
varsity soccer and softball. I con
sider myself as being outgoing and

15 % Discount
on the purcbase of

Frames, Futons and Covers!
*unbeatable prices on rugs, butterfly
chairs and other accessories.
•
Jon Garbarino
Greetings and salutations fellow
classmales. My n ame is Jon
Garbarino, and I want to represent
)'OU in the Student Senate. I at
tended high school in North Read
ing, Massachusetts. There I played
an active role in student aUairs. I

*'A' Frame package already discounted
*(of£ r expires 9/30/93)

PROVIDENCE FUTON CO.
243 Wickenden St., Providen e, RI

421·8150

lHEARCHWAY

Phase 1 means that we provide the
fIrSt "phase" by IX'Oviding you with
the information the next step is up
IOtbe individual. Phase 1held Safety
Net Parties which were open to the
public. At the "parties," we dis·
cussed issues of sexuality, anatomy,
SID's, mVIAIDS, among other
subjects. Much of the infonnation
presented at the parties were in
games that madepeople morecam
fortable and willing to discuss the
issues we presented.
We also made presentations at
some of the junior high, and 1
ementary and high schools in our
community. We also distributed lit·
erature about SID's, HIV/AIDS,
and making healthy decisions, as
well as other IOpics.
I was also an active member of
the Lynn Teen Pregnancy Preven
tion Coalition (LTPPC). We spon
sored regularly held "Teen Speak
Outs" which gav the youth in the
city an opportunity 10 have their
voices heard. W have also suc
cessfully run two annual Teen
Youth Conferences. Students were
able to come and participate in work
shops such as maleJfemale relations,
homosexuality. violence, and other
issues which may affect their daily
lives.
1bese, as well as many otberex·
periences, make me confident that I
have the leadership and communi
cation skills as well as the ability to
be a successful representative of
our class on the Student Senate.
The decision is yours.
VOle Lester McClain, Senator

(jet Invo{ved ~
'lIotefor
Student Senate
ClOss of1997
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110% effort in everything I do be

cause we have four years in this
school and I feel we should have a
good beginning.

My name is Kara Nemeth. I live
in Edison, New Jersey with my
molher, brother and step-father.
Being with friends, playing sports,
reading, drawing and shopping are
just a few of the things I like to do.
Throughout the past few years, I
have participated in many clubs,
some ofwhichrequue involvement
with the community. The National
Honors Socie ty, Key Clnb,
A.W.A.R.E.• French C ub. Tennis
and the Tracie team helped me to
inreraclwith olberpeople. Bywa1ch·
ing and working with the leaders in
these activities, I have leamed the
qualities and traits that are eces·
sary to hold a position such as a
student SenalOr. Although I have
never held an elected office, I feel
ready 10 handle the responsibility.
My goal as Freshman student
Seruuorwould be 10 serve th ~ school
I would always be here for anyone
wbo needed to talk or feels that
there is something on campus that
needs to be dealt wilh or improved
I really feel ready to face a ew
challenge, and by being one of the
freshman senators, tliat challenge
will be met

LSAT
GRE
GMAT
MeAT

My name is Deric Peterson and I
am running for Student Senate. The
reason why 1am in this election is I
want 10 do something for the school
and my fellow students. I feel that
being such a sociable person it would
be easy f<X" you 10 come and leUme
any of yonr ideas, complaints, sug
gestions or even just to talk.
I feel that I have a lot of experi
ence. At Medway High School I
was involved with fund raisers and
various committees.lneach of these
cases, I was in charge of large urns
of mOlley. In the community, fhave
mopired for the past five years for
the local Little League. While do
ing all of these activities I played
varsity baseball and ba.slcetball and
still made time 10 maintain an 85
average in high school.
Another positive aspect I have i
my ability to look at things for how
they really are, even after all the
coating that makes it look good is
gone. Thi would become very im
portant when poUcies that will have
an impact on everyone of us comes
before the Student Senate.
If elected I promise to give a

Ca I now!

1-800-KAP-TEST

Jason Streclwllk
Jason Streciwillc was born in
Northampton, Mass. He has spent
most of his life in the rural commu
nity of Montague. He rereived his
high school diploma at Turners Falls
Higb School. He graduated Presi
dent of the National Honor Society
in the local chapter of his school. He
also ranlc:ed in the lOp ten percent of
his class and was an active member
of his school.
As President of the National
Honor Society, he was responsible
for organizing events such as the
induction of new members and other
various activities. Jason also served
as a member of the principal' s advi
sory council during his senior year,
where be infouned the principal of
students' ideas and suggestion .
Through his actions, Jason helped
10 make vast changes in the sched
ule of the school.
In his community. Jason was a
member of a big brother organiza
tion where he was matched up with
a younger boy of ele,ren years of
age. He spent a few hours a week
with the boy and was always around
10 support him if it was needed.
As a Senalor Jason wants 10 im·
prove life at Bryant in anyway be
can. He wants to make changes and
improvements ~ r all students, but
even more for the class of 1997.
Jason wants our class to make a
difference at Bryant and bewants to
learn the needs of the students ofbis
class and to fulfill them to the best
of bis ability. Jason is very ambi
tioos and strives to accomplish all
of the goals he sets for himself.

BROUGHT TO
YOU Y
TWO BEERS
ANDSOM
COLD

MEDICINE.

Alcohol and medicine can affect your
balance. coordin lion. and vision.
After drinking or taking medication,
don't ride. That's the best
pre, ription for your safety. ~
MOTORCYCLE Slfm FOUIoan OI'"

:i7
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e Psyc ology behi d
the Citibank ClassicVisa card, and the
emotional security of th Photocard. Tb

Citibank Oa . ic Visa

instills i .tudents feeling of afety, e urity, and general weUness not unlike those experienced

rds. 91 Some expert aU ibute the. e feeling

in the womb. Therefore it is the mother of all credit

to the Citibank Pbotocard, lhe only crediL card with y ur photo on it. A voice in. ide says.. "Thi
the he k i ' thut?"- a ammon re po se t the photo

is me, really me." (As opposed to, "Wh
011

one' driver', licen e.) 1t , an immediate form of

rD,

a

boo))t to y

lIr

self-image. 91 Of

COULe

jf your card i;

ever 1 ~t or stolen an a tranger is prevemed from using It,
you'U feel exceptionally !!ood (sh wing no sign, of Credit
Subject ,wt]enll,ll lmm
Credit Oml TTl (, en HU,

), q[ Other c 'P

C rd Theft Ner v

rLS

poi nl

0,

peci i

:>-rvi e such as The Lost Wallet Service that an replace
your c,ard . uall y within 24 hours. Or the 24-Hour Cus·
tomer

ervice line, your h tli ne. if you wi ll, for any card 

relcH d

an xiety what 0 ver. (If Fu rther analy. is reveal' Lhree

The Monarch Notes Version:
The Cit ibank CIa sic card gives
tudents peace of mind, rate t'on

ervices that prot cl the pur ha. s you make on the Citibank
Classic Visa ard, aLno addition al co

I

m~ e

r th flo I r O y. IT n

, fir

1. Buyer. Secnrity can c er them against ac idental

L

1

>

at

2. Citibank Lifetime Warranty' allows one

ur ha ' (pre "Illing,
to

r

lur', In '

life of elicrible products up to 12 year.." 3, And Citibank Price Protection a. ures you of the be 'L
5S,

within 60 day', and Citibank

will refunu the difference up to $150 1 (hen e no Post Pur hl se Depre.. ion). 'II Sped J student
. aving. are parLicularly therapeutic,There's the ree Citibank Calling Service from MCI to . ave
up 1 26% on long di Lance cal l.

rsu AT&T (You're ncollraged to call Mom and Dad regu 

larly preventing Parrnta N n-Supp

flU,.)

(Case

~tudies

po. 'ibiLHY)
students. 91
hlSL

need
1

I'

urtiet! it to sa., you'll have

job or

I

a

I to mention tip I \ variable Inlerest rate of ISA!"C and no annual fce for coli ge

ry. So l:ull 1-800- ITIBA.
iJ

And a $20 Airfare Discount~ on uny dom sti flight.

indicate lhaL a Fear of FI inc is overcome when pring Break in sunny Fl rida

J

i:I

creuil card y u can dep nu 11 while huikling a reuil

,e:ten. ion 19.

LO

appl) over the phone (tudent · don't

coslgnc:r I or to have YOllr phot added

Y ur Citlbank

1<1

~il: VIsa

l:ard. 'IT n we ,ay that a

sense f Identity is the tirst component

0

rhe Cilihank

Orusic Vi a card. a se se f. ecurily the second. and

<,

q 28 0012

3~

90
VISA

a sen e

f Autonomous Will from your new ound

fi nancial independenc the third. don't be crazy...Call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa,
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Accounting
Association
by Josh Berger
The Accounting Association will
soon be sending out membership
applications for those of you who
did nol gel a chance to join yet. Just
fill out the application and send it to
BOJit 2128 or 1130. I will send you
your membership card through the
mail. For those of you who have
joined already, I ask you to bring
your card to every event. t.arting in
October. We are going to enforce a
"members only" policy to be fair to
those who have paid their dues.
If you are inrerested in the trip
(Sept. 22 at 5:30) to Simmon's
Men' s store, for a talk about appro
pi.ale dress for interviewing, call
me a1 232-8139 and I will arrange
space on tbeBTA for you.
REMINDERS: There will be a
presentation on pivare accounting
in Papilto at3 :30 00 Sept. 23. Price
Waterhouse will be visiting Bryant
00 Sept 27 and I encourage all
seniors to calI and reserve a spot for
that event! Finally, I would like to
thank my excellent board for mak
ingtheFaculty/Studenlsocialagrea1
success!

Beta Sigma Chi
by Bill Bailey
I would personally like to thank
all the brothers who oould make it
for another year. To Dingo,
Mack, Fudd, Burgis, Syd, Hutch,
Cam, Fincb, Treat, Rosko, Dobber,
and Sledge, lets make it a great
year.
This Friday we bope that every

Week of:

will join us (or dress up day,
whidl we are sponscring for the
Hole In The Wall Gang. Beta foot
ball practice for freshman will be
beld Thursday at 5:00. Whoever is
inrerested, please come down to the
pit of two.
Burgis recorded his second ca
reer stick of the week. Quotes of the
week, "Wbere's the pickles ,"
"Come on Rosko, letme put up one
more poster."

male, wbo is inrerested in uaveting
this great nation of ours and knock
ing down some wooden sti ks with
a big ball, contact me at 232-8256.
Practice is on Wednesday and
Friday. CaU fordirections, time and
any other information that you feel
is necessary.

spoke to just prior to returning to
camp us. I said to the resident, "So I
bear the President visited the Vine
yard?" Sbe responded, "He did?"
Until neJltt week. America...
Remember if you 're a liberal,
you can alwayscbange.. .you'rejust
oonfused.

College
Republicans

Delta Chi

Bowling Clu b

by Kevin Pishkin
A Republican welcome back to
alI Bryant students retmning tocam
pus and to the new class of 1997.
Welcome to America's hottest new
<wganization, the College Republi
cans, wbere once week we cut
througb the liberal smog to bring
you the real truth behind the facade
known as the bl>eral movement.
Beginning only last year, the
College RepubLicansbave grown to
an al.amUng ize, and have dined
with some ofthe epublicanParty's
greatest and most powerful people,
sucb as Robert Dole, Ru sb
Limbaugh. and the president him
selfGeorgeBusb. (We still demand
a recount!)
The College Republicans picked
up over 14 new members at the
organizational fair and we welcome
those new Republicans. Look for
our newsletters to start monthly.
All others who might bave missed
us that day can join by calling
Michael Walsh at 232-4631. We
look forward to aU new members,
I think the President's visit to
Martha's Vineyard. with ber hus"'
band, was the epitome of the presi
dency. It was summed up nicely by
the words spoken from lifelong
resident of the Vineyard whom I

(me

by Rob Perinka
Welcome back: everybody. On
behalf of the bowling team OOpe
everyone bad a great summer.
Before I start yapping about the
bowling team' s history, Jet me ex
plain why joining this club is so

cool
You gel to uavel. The ream om
peles in tournaments in not only
Rhode Island, but also in New Yorlc,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
St Louis, Atlantic City; Las Vegas,
and Rorida.1' ve probably missed a
few, but you get the point We are a
well uaveled group of individuals.
Another reason to join is that since
we are a club and notavarsity sport,
everyone makes the team, there are
DO cuts. And the reason that I joined
is that you compete on a varsity
level, but you never see us running
around campus. Our practices do
DOlrequirea 10 mile warm-up sprint
There is a rumor floating aroWld
campus that a bunch of freshman
girls are inlerested in starting a
women's team. It sounds like a grea1
idea, but I wisb someone would
conract me about it.
If there is anyone, male or fe

Breakfast
Hat Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Harre Fries
Donuts
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake

L.unch
ChIll
Clam Chowder
Papper Steak &.b'
Cheese Encililadas
Ungulnl & Clam Sauce
Salad Bar
Rissole Potato"
Peas & Mushrooms"
DeH'IGrin
Fresh Fruit'
DInner
Chinese Roast Pork'
AshlCheese & Broccoli'
Baked Fish"

catzone'
Salad Bar'
DeU"1Gn1l
Lyonnaise Potato
Green Beans
Provencals'
Sliced Carrots'
BluetJerry Pie Squares
Frestl Fruit'
Cornbread

b)! Breit Sandf1llJn
This is an especially big year
(our fifteenth) for the Bryant Col
lege Karare Club. We bope to con
tinue tbe study of the martial arts at
Bryan t € o llege for many more
years. Thanks to alI of the officers
and members woo volunteered their
time wben it came to advertising
our beginners class and visiting the
freshman dorms to talk to people in
person.
Congratulations to our two new
est assistant instructors, Eric Zine
and Cbri topber Bilotti. They
worked very hard aU swnmer and
they both earned what they deserve.
Congrats also go out to everyone
who made the effort to attend sum
mer karate, especially Philip Chan
and Tracey Ross. They also worked
very bard all summer and now they
are both a rank higber.
1lJe 1993 Rhode Island Classic
Karate Championships are on Sun
day. October 10 at Warwick Veter
ans High School. Mark your calen
dars and come to workout for more
delails. Again, thanks to everyone
who belped out in preparation for
the beginners class, bopefully it
will be one of our best ever.

PanheIIenic
Council
by Adrienne Hovivian
Welcome back to Bryant The
Panbellenic Council is the govern
conl.ffnued, Campu., pgg.

SATURDAY

S UNDAY

Brunch

Brunch

Hat Cereal"
Hal'd Cooksd Eggs
EQos to Order
French Toast
Csoadlan Bacon
Patty Melt
TIXla Bagel Melt
Baked Ziti'
Deli'lGrift
Salad Bar"
Peas & Carrots'
Hash Browns
Chicken RIce Soup
Chil
Bagels'
Donuts
Fresh Fruit'
Assorted Desserts

Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs

Dinner
Italian Meatloaf'
Chicken Cutlet
Powemouse
Sandwich"
DeIi'IGrili
Salad Bar'
Roreotlne Vegetables'
Mixed Vegetables'
French Fries
Assorted Desserts
Fresh FnJlt*
Dimer Rolls"

Eggs to Order
Mushroom & Cheddar
Omelet
~sageUnk.s

PattyMett
Pancakes
Sweet N' Sour CIicken'
Vegetarian Fried RJce'
Salad Bar'
Deli'/Grill
Vegetable Medley
Tomato Soup'
Potato Purrs
Bagels"
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
Dinner
Oven Fried Chicken"
Baked Chicken'
Quiche lorraine
Cheese Lasagna
Salad Bar"
Defi"/Grill
Com Cobbettes"
BrOCCOW
Rice'
Assorted Desserts
Fresh Fruit'
Parkerhouse Rolls"

MONDAY

'0

RI RAPE CRISIS CENTER
421-4100

MENU OF THE WEEK

9/16 IftrU 9/22

FRI DAY

by Miah Bumlulm.
FU"St off, the Brothers would like
to congratulate all the freshman 0 0
completing their fir t week o f
school. The Brothers eocourage you
to get out and get involved in cam
pus Life. Go cbedt ontall the Crarer·
nities and sororities. Join a club,
play a sport, but get involved. Come
00 up to the fcuM floor of Resi
dence Hall 3 and visit the Brothers
of Delta Chi.
The Brothers enjoyed the fU"St
week back, especially the Train 00
Tuesday nigbt. After banging OD
the floor Friday night. we aU bad a
great time at the Greek gathering
Sanm1ay. Sunday was a day ofre
cuperntion, and thankfully Foxboro
was canceled. MNF was a good
time as the Brothers would like to
thank all the rushes woo came p to
the floor, as well as those wbo
sto ped by our table at the organi
zational fair and at Fraternity Fo
rum in the teol outside tbe
Unistructure. AU we can say is, "Go
Greek!"
In closing the quote of the week.
"That's foul!" The tit: 'J f the week,
"Animal, don't forget yourmoutb
piece."

Karate Club

TUESDA Y

"'Treat Yourself
Right

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Bteakfast
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
ColSltry Style Eggs
BluetJerry Crepes
Hash Browns
Bag Is'
Donuts
Cimamon Rolls
Fresh Frult'

Breakfast
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
Donuts
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit'
Muffins

Breakfast
Hot Cereal'
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
Donuts
Bagels
Frest) Fruit'
Sweet Ro

Bteakfast
Hot Cereal"
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Cheese Omelet
Hash Browns
French Toast
Donuts
Bagels'
Fresh Fruit'
Colfee Cake

Lunch
Chiri
Navy Bean Soup
Montie Carlo SandwIch
Chicken Pot PIe
ltaJ1an Veggle Burger"
Salad Bar"
Deil'/Grlil
Capri Mix Vegetables"
Green Beans Almandine"
Vv'hipped Potato"
SUgar Cookies
Fresh Fruit"

Lunch

Lunch
ChiH
Cheddar Cheese Sol4l
italian Sausage SUb"
Chicken Croquettes
Fettucini Alfredo
DeIi"IGrlll
Salad Bar'
'Mlipped Potato"
italian Green Beans'
Broccoli"
Chocolate Coconut Bars
Fresh Frurt'

Lunch

Dinner
Veal Cutlet/Gravy
Taco Bar"
Eggplant Parmesean
Deli IGrm
Salad Bar'
Pees & Onions'
Caull1!ower'
Oven Browned Potato'
MocI1aCake
fresh Fruit"
Date Nut Bread

ChIli

Vegetable Beef Soup'
Meatball SUb'
Seafood PIe
Foollong Franks
DelrlGriU
Salad Bar"
BakedBeens
Sliced Carrots"
French Fries
'Mlite Cake/Choc.
Frosting
Fresh Fru~'
Dinner
Chicken Parmesean
Shepherd's Pie'
Vegetarian Chiij'
DeU'/GrilI
Salad Bar"
Italian Vegetables'
Green Beans'
Noodles'
Strawberry Crumb
Fresh Fruit"
Italian Bread'

SAVE A TREE. • •
RECYCLE ME!!
This Space was provided as a public service,

Dinner
FrenCh Dip Sandwich"
Partrticlo
Mushroom Plzza"
Dell'IGrili

Salad Bar'
Baked Potato'
ZucchinVTornata & Basil
Corn'
Chocolate Caks
Fresh Fruit'
Wheat Rolls'

Chili
Beef Noodle Soup'
Beef Fajita"
BOO Western Pork
Sandwich
Stuffed Polato"
DeU"lGrili
Salad Bar"
Peas & Garrots
Slrnmer Squash"
Herbed Rice'
Banana Cream Squares
Fresh Frurt"
DInner
Pot Roast'
Beef Ravioli"
Cheese Enchiladas
DeIl't'G!"m
Salad Bar'
Aorentine Vegetables'
Broccoli'
'Mlipped Potato'
Apple Pie Squares
Fresh Fruit'
Banana Bread

-lO-1HE-AR-CHWA
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Campus,
continued from
page 9
ing tody of sororities, and we wani

to let you know that there are five
sororities hereatBryant: AJpba Phi,
ltaZeta,PbiSigmaSigma,Sigma
Sigma Sigma, an TbetaPbi Alpha.
Come visit us in Halls 1,2,& 3.
Fonnal Rush sign-ups are Sep
rember 20-27 in the Bryant Center.
We have a health seminar on Sep
rember 22, at 7:00, also an ice cream
social September 28, at 8:00 in
Papitto Dining Room (Bryant Cen
rer), and an informational meeting
on September 29, at?:00, in Papitto,
and finally rush orientation Sep
rember 30, at 7:00, in Papitto. The
Greek system at Btyant is such a
great rewarding experience, so
e
see what it is all about. If you ha e
any ?'s call 116199 . G O
GREE K !!!!! !!!!!!

PHI KAPPA
SIGMA
I7y Dan Bliss
Hello, boys and girls! Welcome
back to our lovely Bryant campus.l
hope everybody enjoyed their sum
mer. It's greatto see Big Dumb Bill
back on campus. Hopefully, be will
spend more time hitting Ole books
and less time keeping Asia Restau
rant in business this semester. After
all, Big BiU and Fogs are the rea
sons wby Asia's discontinued their
all-you-can-eat buffet- lyle PU-PU
Plauer.
Pete escaped to the University of
Michigan hoping we will forget how
much m ney b owe. We fmally
gOI Goon off campu for the first

time since the Caner Administra
tion. And our newest members of
the five-year plan are Pancbo and
Axl. What a tandem. I have a feel
in g they will both still be here when
this year' freshman class comes
back: for alumni weekend.
1 would like to take this time to
thank Theta for an enjoyable Mon
day afrernoon. It made my first trip
to ARA painless (and tasteless). 1
would also like to thank DZ for
attending the pre-gathering Satur
day night, nol that they w re lare or
anything. And I would 0 like to
thank Chavez for the good j b he
did running the tand at Sullivan
Stadium this summer. Oops, I foro.
got. He lost tbe stand
Anyway, until next week, can
anybody say Giants, 16-01 I can.
Cheerio!

Phi Kappa Tau

by Rob Perinka
Welcome back everyone!!! Hope
everyone had an enjoyable srnnmer
unlike yours truly, who penl it
working 85 hours a week so I could
affoId the tuition increase. It's good
to
ack SO I can get orne rest.
Europe can breathe easier now that
they deported udek back to good
old SmithfieJd.
We'd like LO welcome the fresh
men to the beginning of the best
four to six years of your life. Feel
free to come down and bang oUl
with the brothers of Pill KAPPA
TAU. We are locared1n the "pit" of
3 and also at Townhouse G-4. Our
doors are always open.
For those who are not familiar
by Li.sa Bacon
with us, we are the Phi Kappa Tau
Hi! WeJcome back everybody. I
Fraternity. Founded in 1945 by US
Marines returning from WWll. the hope everyone's slDDmer was fun.
foil wing year Kappa Tau Ii unded Welcome t all the new ire hman

PHI SIGMA

SIGMA

-
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The
Hangowr
Helpu Show

NOON
2PM
Dana
&

2PM
4PM
Bohemian
Bootlegs

and transfers tba1 are bere at Bryant
CoUege. We encourage you 10 get
involved here, ince it has so much
to oITer.
The sister's had a greal weekend
visiting with friends that they
haven't seen all summer. Also an
exciting part of the weekend was
that our recent alumni came up for
a viSi . We would also like to thanlc
TEP for riday afternoon. Hope
everyone bad fun. AI we are look
ing forward to our upcoming sea
sons in flag football and voUeyball.
The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma live
in dorm 3 on the 2nd floor so stop in
and say hi! 1bat's all for now! See
ya later, byel

Student Alumni
Association
by Jackie Sha/djian
SAAGOES ALL TIlE WAY
Who brings you munchies during
final exam week? Wbo decorates
your room with those balloon oou
quets? And wbo fi Us you up with
Cbrisonas spirit with its Festival of
Lights? SAA, that's who.
Well. you' ve probably heard of
the e three letters before, but bow
much do you really Icnow about the
Student AJumni Association? SAA
was started in 1981; it began as a
small struggling committee. as part
of the SLUdent Senate at the instiga
tion of Alumni As ocialion Presi
dent, Steve Town end '76.
'80MBA. Shortly after that SAA
became an independent organiza
tion working under the auspices of
the Almnni Office. From an origi
nal four committees, SAA bas
grown to seven commiLlees boast
ing approximately25 members, who

4PM
6PM
Angelo

Northern
Exposure in
the Morning

The Bravest
pick of the
Week

Fagan

"nIe WJMI Album
of tha Wade"

Pete 1,1 the
Morning

The Big
Backyard

"1'1Ie bat o''''e
70's, 80's &
Today"'

-New Music from
.... Land Down
Under"

Wake Up
and Scream

PowerUne

Scan

WJMF

THURSDAY
FJG.7 WMF
The BraY"e New
World of Rock

FRIDAY
gG.7WMF
The Brave New
World of Rock

&

0' ....

"1'1Ia bat
70's, 80's &
Today"

The
'eH & 'bris
Show

urgest Ubnlry of Infonnation in
'9,278 TrJPfCS · ALL SUBJECTS
Order Galalog Today With V.sa I Me Of coo

I!!INm.800-351·0222
Or. rush $2 00 to Research InlormaUon
11322 tdallO Ave. (ZOO-A. Los Angeles CA 90025

8PM
lOPM

lOPM
2AM

nUt

Sunday

Nik

"1IIa lat Local
Music"'

Spotlight
Show

Rob & Phil

lames

Joey A.

Randtut

Mr. Bill

Scott

Hlndl

Paul

WJMF

Quality
Time
wI Beej

WJMF

Bryan

Alex

Ferdie

Kevin

John

Nancy

lason

D' Alex

Hoang
Pronounced;;
Wong

Scan O'Neil

Massive ll.h etor ic

WJMF WJMF
Alan E.

Tf,e Kett'e of Meta'
'I\ris C.

Alu K.

Doc 0' Roc
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SATURDAY
gg.7WMF
The Brave New

The
Hangonr
Helper Show

World of Rock

Eric

Mighty
Mike
Kosier

WJMF

Rev Dev

Musical
Mlsh Mosh
with

contlnlHKf. ComPU'. pa~ 11

DJ. U

Bill R.
Pete in the
Morning

8'PM
New
England
Rocks

execure several service and fund
raising events.
One of SAA's most uccessful
programs is OOOZBALL (voDey
ball in the mud) which bas proved
tobe a major source of pubUc rela
lion Cor the organization. Teams
of ix compete against each other as
each tries to advance into the finals.
kmay sound limy and disgusting.
but you can ask anyone who's
played before, and they'll reU you
just bow mu h fun it can be!
SAA is also involved in the pr0
duction and distribution of Final
Exam Survival Kits. These goodies
help make late-night studying a bit
more tolerable. Not only are the
Fmal Exam Survival Kits a major
source of revenue for SAA, but are
also one of the most successful and
increasingly popolarprojects of the
organization.
Seasonal projects are aiso part of
SAA activity. A Toy Drive in De
cember offers needy children toys
during the Chrisnnas holidays. Fes
tival of Lights, an inrerdenomina
tional celebration helps build holi
day cheer among the students and
fa ully. Come Valentine's Day,
SAA's SweetheanRaffle offers the
campu residents a chance to win
some lovely prizes, ranging from

Quality
Time
wI BeeJ

WEDNESDA·V
lJg.1WMF
The BnY"e New
World of Rock

6PM 

B«ky

Frankie J.

lJg.7WMF
The BraY"e New
World of Rock

AJpha Phi Kappa, our sister soror
ity, now Phi Sigma Sigma.
Flag football season is almost
amder way and KT-LZ looks pretty
tougb this year. A few off season
acquisition$ and a bunch of#1 draft
picks have put us into contention.
Who has the ball?
On Thursdaynight. we welcomed
everyone back with a gathering with
our neighbors, OZ.. Except for the
confusion aboUI where theallic was
and wbat exactly was lurlting up
there in the dark, a good time was
had by those who participated, and
those whodidn'lwerejealous. We'D
do it again sometime!
Saturday was the G-Block social
which Ie t many people swearing
never to look at another Imh' s in
their life.
A special thanks goes out to Theta
and everyone else wbo came down
to MNF. GO Browns?
Tuesday was the day at I had
been anxiously awaiting. Beavis and
Butthead Night was a monstrous
success. Free Buffalo wings and 9
hours of the funniest cartoons ever
made ... Yes. we are coUege tu
dents.
Once again. our doors ar always
open if any ne wants to hang out..
Townhouse G-4 and the Pit of three
is the place to be!
....QUOTE OF TIlE WEEK·"
''Vue, Fire. Fire. HUH HUH lflJH!"
UnLillarer, Peace.....

WJMF
Brad

Saturdav}/Ite All Xequest
Ben

Jim

Wayne
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Campus,
continued from
page 10
dinner, to a limo ride, to flowers, to
candy.
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its best year yet!
If you are interested in fmding
out bowyou can get more involved,
SAA's fust meeting will be held 00
Thursday, September 23, 1993. It
will be at 4:00 p.m. at the Alumni
House, next to the Country Com
fort. See you there!!

Not only are we involved with
these projects, but also with !he
spoosoring of Comfort nights, Se
nior Supplement, Freshmen Bal
loon Bouquets, and regional and
by len Baranowski
national conferences. A special ben
Hi! I hope veryone had a good
efit of being amember of SAA is summer. FltSt of aIL I would just
the unique expo. ure to national like 10 tell you a little about our
alumni through participation in organization. S.A.M. is !he world's
alumni chapter activities. Many in oldest managemenl society. It has
~pandjOb opponwocutieshave chapters in the U.S. and interna
come through these contacts.
tionally as well. Some of the goals
As the Student A1umni Associa
of this organization include:
tioo enters its 12th y~. the future
- Becoming more active in cam
looks promiSing. Newly elected pos activities
officers include: President David
- Exploring a variety of career
Suaviso '96, Vice President Kim opportunities
Mascaro '94, Secretary Jacqueline
- Improving leadership abilities
Sbaldjian '96 and Treasmer Annie and manageriallmowledge
Vaillancourt '94. Their goals are to
- Combining learned theory with
increase active student participa actual business JDCtice through in
tion of present members as well as teraction with professionals
to alUact new members. With the
Campus membership gives you a
help of its members, the executive bead start in management training
board plans on making 1993-1994 while your still in college.

SAM

NEVER 00 LATE.

Think you misocd the GraJuate Record Exam eadline' Think gain. With
the new on-demand GRE1" you coul be taking the test tomorrow. And see
your score the instant you fini sh. Score reports aTe

ma l l~d

~

•

Sylvan Technoloqy Centers®
Pat! oftlu Sy/ua. w roi",&.J" N
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by Danielle l. lAwless
ATIENTION ALL MANAGE
MENT MAJORSI!I
On Wednesday, September 22,
at 4:00pm, in the Bryant Center,
SHRM will be bolding our fll'St
meeting of t.he semester. Susan
Durand, a recent Bryant graduate
will be here to give us some valu
ab1e information about the role of
Hmnan Resources in conjunction
with Senior Management Please
me and help us welcome Sue

Sigma Phi
Epsilon

Educationa l Testing Servic

1-800.-G .-A.5A.P.

SHRM

back.

10 to 15 days

later, in plemy of tirne for most schools' dead lmes. Call now (or instam
registration.

SAM. travels with you through
out your professional life.
Become involved with SAM.
today and enjoy exciting guest
speakers and muchm<n.Newmem
bersarealways welcome.1bemem
bership fee is only $6 for the year.
Our first meeting is on Tuesday,
September 21 at 4 p.m. The meeting
wilJ be held in the PapillO Diniog
Room in the Bryant Center. We wiD
be jXeSenting a guest speaker that
will be talking about time manage
ment, stress management and study
skills. We will also inform the new
members on what S.A.M is all
about Do not miss this opportunity
to learn more about management
and how it can help you in your
careerl
We look forward to seeing you on
September 21.

SPB
by Stacey Parron
Hi! I hope everyone had a great

first week. The turnout at out fust
meeting was awesome. Almost 65
people showed up! We went over
thestructureofSPBandwisbedour
vice president, 1m, a Happy 20th
Birtbday.
Some events to look forward to:
Monday, Sept 20th, Biogo will be
held at 7:00 PM in the Bryant Cen
ter Commons. Prizes will be given
away so be sure to come early and
get a seat. Saturday, Sept 25th, the
Bicycle Thieves will petform on
the patio - time TBA. Sunday, Sept.
26th, "Scent of a Woman" will be

auditorium.
For those of you who are unable
to attend our general meetings. com
mittee meetings will be as fonows:
Tuesday 4:00PM MajorWeek:
ends

Tuesday 4:00 PM Concerts and
Mixers

Tuesday ~:OO PM Bryant Center
Attractions
All meetings are held in the SPB
office on !he 3rd floor of the Bryant
Center. Other committeeS will bold
meetings when necessary.
This weekend the E-Board and
the Chair people will be heading OUt
for their annual retreat We hope to
generate lots of new ideas fOT the
upcoming year. Be ore to. attend
our next meeting, as always, Mon
day at 4:30 PM in meeting room 2A
in the Bryant Center. Have a great
weekend and see you Monday!

Women's
Rugby
by Shirley Branco
Hello Ruggers!! Wednesday was
a great time at the Comfon!! Every
one had a really good time! We
made enough to cover almost all of
our many debts. Thanks to all our
friends and fans for all their sup
port! We'll definitely need more
than their mora1 support against
MIT, our fIrSt game! The season
starts this Saturday, the twenty-fifth,
at MIT. The actual game time will
be announced sometime this week:.
Check with either Shaune or Carrie.

Hopefully our tough full week of
practice will pay off at the game .
The brothers of Sigma Phi EpsiOur Dext COOlfon night is some
Jon have returned (most f us at
time in the second week: in October.
least) and look focward to another
Ishouldhavemoreinformationnext
~in~te~ll~~~~y~S~tim~~~tin~gIy~~~h~~~~sh~o~wn~at~7~:OO~an~d~9~:1~5~P~M~in~th~e~~w~ee~k~!~B~1~e~f<~or~n~o~w~._ __ _ - ,
by Rodney Welch

__

at good old Bryanl Hopefully, all
bad a greal summer wi th lots of SIDl
because you WOD'l see much of it
here in Rhode Island. Welcome to
all the new freshman and if you
bave not found us yet we are in
Doon244Q's&430'saswellasG
2 in the old townhouses. We are
still signing people up for the Bulls
(freshman flag football), so stop
on by if interested. Also don' t for
get about Monday night football
which we have in donn 2.
This summer many of the broth
ers go together to see reggae festi
vals in Vermont and Connecticut
as we1las a big 4th of Jo.ly party in
Connecticut A few moo: of us
went to Texas for the S igEp con
clave, which turned out lO be quite
a bash. Iron Lung Athlete of the
week goes 10 Pete Bag of Dough
nuts for his excellence in handling
his SuperNova 10.
Until next week, when we wiD
no doub see Pappy and Hedge
sitting around and BOC doing just
the opposite, later.

AthletiC chedule lorthe Week
Thursday
9/16

Men's
Golf

Men' s
Soccer

Women's
Soccer

X-Country

Women's

X-Country

Sunday

9117

911 8

9/1 9

Yale

Yale

Yale

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

9/20

9121

9/22

B

St
Michael's

Sacred

St.
Michael's

Keene
State

1:00

3:30

Heart
3:30

1:00

I

Salve
Regina
3:30

RIAIW

Tennis

Men's

Saturday

Sacred
Heart
3:30

Women's

Women' s
Volleyball

Friday

UMass
Lowell
7:00

Bryant
Invite

9:00am
St
Anselm's
12:00
St.
Anselm's
11:00 am

All Times PM unless otherwise noted.
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Women's Volleyball Sia
Ou nRighi Fool
Angelo L Corradino
Archway Spans Writer

On Monday , before a large crowd
in the gym, the women' olleyball
team opened their borne season by
defeating Roger Williams Univer
sity 15-3,15-6.15-3toimprovetheir
season record to 2-0 (1 -0 in NE-l 0).
"We played well as a team," head
coach Tamara Sutton said. "Our de
fense and passing bas been winning
games foc u ,and our hitting is com
ing along."
.
During the match. excitement was
provided with key plays made by
rookie DorOthy Beanie as welJ as
veterans Kim Potnebowski and
Meribah Dean. Dean, who is the
primary setter for the team this year,

has provided tcady defense for the
lady Indian .

try 10 get the word out about the

Thi'! year's captains, Maria Bras
and Karen Michal ki, have al 0
provided key plays and have shown
leadership both on and off the court.
Both Bras and MichaJslu hit the
ball well and have made the play
when they were needed, com
mented coach Sutton.
On Sunday the team traveled to
St. Michael's and were victorious
15-10,15-12, 15-4.
"It's nice to get the chance 10
clear the bench and let everyone
play," Sulton added.
'The firsl lWO matches have al
lowed me to do that."
The new head coach was also
impre sed by the rowd. "I like [0

"If people come and watch the
matches, hopefully they will enjoy
it and com bade It's great to play
in front of a crowd."
The leam will be hosting the Bry
ant InvitationaJ thi Saturday in the
gym. Teams scheduled LO com in
clude Bentley, Dowling, Franklin
Pierce,
Quinnipiac,
and
Southampton.
The tournament will begin at 9:00
amon Satwday and will run through
the afternoon.
The lady Indians will travel to
UMass/Lowelltonight and they re
turn borne 10 face Sacred Heart at
7:00 pm on Monday and Saint
Anselms at 7:00 Wednesday.

team," utton said.

ia
i

Wom 's Ie nis Makes
Stron Start
Pam Barry
Archway Spans Writer
When two stroog pia
opted not
to return to the tennis team this year, the
WOOleD felt they may nOl be pe:JBed
fa the season. That. was JXU wrmg
this week when, !be team played three

ex Uant maIChes.
alurday night, the team traveled
to Vennont for a match against Sl
M i hac)' on unday. Bry an I
showed strength and poise beating
the opponents 7-2 overall.

On Monday at AIC in Spring
field, the women dominated the
courts, winning 9'{) overall. And
again on Tuesday, the Bryant
WOlD n showed their power by de
feating Rhode Island CoUege 8-1
overall.
Coach Bob Coker ha been
pleased teanl's plays of the team
and the trength of cb player.
This year, at firslsingJes, i Tabitha
Kent, D na Tel i r at second
singles, Amy Polalsek at third, Col
leen Shepard at fourth, Katie Coates

.at fifth, and Pam Bowman al sixth
si ngles. In doubles, KeD( and
Shepard pJay fir t, Tessier and
Polatsek at second, and AmyBeclcer
and Jen Hansen have been roLating
in at third double .
The team has been working bard
and preparing for some upcoming
difficult matche , bul the players
feel confident that they will work
bard and perform well this season.
Their first home mal b is next
Tuesday, September 20 against
Salve Regina.

Men's Socce Starts Season
Angelo L. Corradino
Archway Spons Writer
The men's soccer team split their
first two matche ' of the week to
post a 1-1 record for th season.
00 Tuesday, the team
defeated
by UMassIDartmouth 1-2. Bryant's
Iooe goal wasscned by Dave McCabe
in the first half rl play.
Their seasm ~ against New
lla , 00 Saturday, resulted in a 4..()
shutout; fa thtir first win of the year.
In the flfSt half, Caesar Jeba made
the flfSt goal of the season off of a
pass made by Steve Bigler. Bigler
scored anomer goal later in the half

10 give

the Indians a 2-0 lead at the

half.
..It was an excellent win," ac

conlingtocoacbLenMercurio. "We
had good scoring chanc but, we
play in one of th most powerful
Division n leagues and need to step
up our play."
Inthesecond half, DaveMcCabe
scored the first go off penalty
shOl and Bigler lipped another ball
past the New Haven goalie to com
plete the 4-0 win.
In the second half, sophomore
Alex Bamabo, went down with in
juries to both leg and was for ed to
leave the game. He is expected [0

miss some action.
The team bas been getting a lot of
help from their defense rookie Chris
Anderson, who has been placed in
the sweeper position and has a big
role to fill. Damon Del Monte has
also been a sleady player on de
fen se, helping to solidify the
leld.
"Everyone was a bit nervous,"
Mercurio added. "Hopefully !hey
will get over it because we can play
better quality soccer."
The team will be away tonight to
Ialreoo Sacred Heanand willreLUm
bome to face SI. Michael' s al l pm
on Saturday.

Cross Co IryTeams Hand
Running
Pam Barry
Archway Sta/fWrirer

This weekend Bryant College
held the Bryant Invitational Cro s
Country M et. Seventeen olJeges
participated in the women's 5000
meter race and twenty-two teams
participated in the men's 8000
meter race.
Bryant's women's leam fmished
in !hird place with two runners .in
!he lOp 20 overall. Heather Cronce
.andMandy Lapierre both ran excel
lent races fmishing 13th and 16!h.
Amanda Friedrich finished third fOT
the Bryant team. Friedrich is a very

talented freshman runner who is a
big asset to the leam. Fre broan,
Molly Mulligan and Carrie Stygar,
also ran great rae . Jessica Duval
made a big improvement this year.
finishing fourth for her team after
fini hing ninth last year.
Coacb Charlie Mandeville is very
pleased with the team this year. He
feels that it hould be areally great
season, with B ryant fmjshing the
year somewbere in the the top ten
of the East. "We may nothave the
flfSt or second finishing runner,"
said Mandeville, "but our whole
team follows right behind them.
From our first our twelfth runner,

tbere i only a 1:16 spread. We
have lots f depth but we need to
stay healthy."
There next meet is Saturday at
SI. Anselm's.
The men did nOl fare as well as
the women, but had a strong show
ing nonetheless. Tom Gaspar fin
~ed lfSt for his team, followed
by teammates PeteGos elin, Darryl
COOk, Andy Derose, and T11D
Crawford. I 0 running for the
team were Mike Noon and James
Hall The team i looking forward
10 the meet at Sl. Anselm's on
Saturday so that they can come
together and make an improvement

~
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Steve Bigler

i week's Athlete oftheW
is Steve Biglerof
the men's soccer team.
In the gam Saturday against New Haven, Bigler
scored two goals and had an assist.

I

Women's Soce
ull o an
Jennifer Quaile
Ar hway StajJWriter

Bridgewater Slale. I sing a hean
breaking 1-0. Goalie, Tracey Pow
, held the defensive end, allow
Women's soccer kicked off the ing Bridgewater to only geL one
season with an explosive win over goal. Coach Chris Guay said, "I
alveReginaon Saturday. The game was an unlucky goal because both
was a total team effort, with six teams played evenly."
So far this season, the team has
pI yers sharing tbe seven goals. The
first goal of the season was scored been working bard and playing weU.
by Betb Guay, who later added an Coach Guay feels that the team is
other one for the team. Defensively, young, with only De senior, six
Karen Ruscetta and Michelle returning players, and thirteen new
Osborne played an excellent game. comers.
Helping the offense were Tarra
With anew team and anew coach,
Kiamo and Melissa Roberts, both the leam bas been putting in an
with one goal and some assists. The extr effort, and Coach Guay feels
his players are "optimistic and en
finaJ S()()re of the game was 7-3.
00 Monday, the team played their !husiastic," which should prove for
first bome game against a great season.

The men s and women s basketball
teams will be hostjng open tryouts on
Friday October 1st at 3:00 PM
in the Main Gym.
Contact coach Ed Reilly or coach
Mary Burke for fu rth er informa Ion.

The Women s Volleybal team will be hosting
the annual Bryant Invitational Volleyball
Tournament this Saturday September 18
in the Main Gym,
Teams scheduled to appear are Bentley,
Dowling, Franklin Pierce, Quinnipiac, and
Southampton.
The Toumey will begin at 9:00 am and run
through the afternoon.

